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ON DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF A HIGH BRIGHTNESS ELECTRON SOURCE* 
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and 

L0yd Y~lllng 
Los Alamo Nntioll;il Laboratory 

Absrracl Analysis and Emittance Calculation 

Developments of the high brightness sources have led IO new 
advances in the accelerator technology, and new experimental pro- 
grams, such as FEL or IFEL experiments. We present a hrief 
overview, discuss Ihe Brookhaven photocathode gun, and illur(rate 
some of our analysis results. We also note the effects of the rf and 
space charge forces (and their correlations) on the beam 

Introduction 

The high brightness laser-driven radio frequency (rf) guns are 
potential sources of high current, low emittance and shorl bunch 
beams of electrons, required for the future drvcltrpment of linear 
colliders, and new methods of acceleration, such as free electron 
lasers (FPL), and inverse free electron I:lscrs (IF‘EL) 

Such a gun consists of m rf cavity wlih a pholocathodc 
surface placed at its end wall. a high power laser beam that 
illuminates the rathodc, where the emitted elscttclns are acceler:lted 
immediately by a strong rf field (in the cavity) to a relativistic 
energy. The beam is con(rollcd by the laser. thus eliminating the 
need for bunchers, and allowing rhe electric field tin the rfcavitics) 
to he very strong to minimire the (degrading) space charge effects 
on the beam. The design of such guns originated at LANI. and is 
being developed anti used at other facilities, e.g., at Brookhaven 
National Lahoratoly (RNL). discussed tn the ncxl scctiorl. 

The results obtained for initial average axial electric fields of 
L-o = 66.6 MV/m (design value). and E 

9 
= 63.75 MV/m (test value. 

produces the proposed beam oi 4.5 X eV/c at the gun exit, with 
Program PARMELA [2]), are presenlcd. With a Gaussian distrihu- 
lion of (1000) particles. placed hcbintl the cathode (no accclera- 
tion), with initial phase of 59” (and 65” on the cathode), and initial 
size of or = 0.3 cm and oz = 2.06” (2 psec = 2.06”). the calculated 
beam parameters (at every 10” phase through the gun are given in 
Table III with E. = 66.6 MVJm). For E 

I 
= 63.75 MV/m. (he beam 

parameters were calculated from the cat ode through the transport 
beam line to the (element 27) LINAC entrance, and are illustrated 
in Table Il. For more information see [1] and [3]. In these tahlcs, 
the clctncrlt names tnc, e.g., nc = I .2,3 corresponds to “cathode”. 
“1st (l/2) cell”. and “2nd cell” rcspecttvclq), renumber of’ pulicles 
(np). calculated brnm energy (w), and heam emittarl;e (“rms” and 
“OO’% “). are included. 

Figure 1 shows the schcmattc 01 the clcctron gun. I:igures 2 
and 3 show the beam profiles and phahc plots of lhc p;iramclcrs at 
the gwi exil (element 3) for the twt> casts aiih F = 63.75 hIVim 
(average axial electric fieldsj and E. R = 6h.h M\,m, respectively 
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Brookhaven ATF Photocathode Gun - - 

‘1‘0 achlevc high brightness and rapid accclcrarlon, a radiv- 
frequency (r1) gun operating at 2.8Sh GHz, with l-liz cell, pi- 
mode. rcson:m[, disc loaded s~rt~cturc (with cathode placed at Ihe 
start of the l/2 cell), is designed as the injector for the RNl, 
Accclrrator Tcsr Facility (ATE‘). ATF consists nf a 50 to 100 hlcV 
electron hcam of about 6 paec pulse length, which is synchroni7cd 
with a (100 <iW peak power) CO2 laser used to excilc’ an open end 
accelerating struc.ture. The gun and accrlcrating syslcrns are ini- 

tially driven hy a single 30 MW Klystrc,n, to produce a SO McV 
hc;im, to hc upgraded (later) with a 2nd Klystron to the output 
energy of about 100 McV [ 11. Further, cxperirnents require the 
photocathode with a picosecond response time, low emitrance. 
mechanical stability and good quantum efl’iciency. tlence, initially, 
an Yttrium (with work function of -3. I eV) cathode will he used, 
and illumiriatcd by either a I’requeIIcy-quadrlIpuled or tripled 
Nd:Yag laser. depending on the experimental requirements. E.g., 
the Nd:Yag laser pulse will he shaped and used to inittnre the CO1 
laser pulse !discusscd above), allowing for a cl,iss of C’0,-lascr- 
elcclron hcam coincitlcocc experiments. In Table I, some 07 lhe rf 
gun design p:uametcrs are given, and iu the next section son,< 
results of our analysis are presented. 
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Fig I SchcrnxIic of HNI,-~'t~(~ti~~ilttlode c (;un 

Table I. Gun I)esign Parameters 

Number of Cells l-112 
Lengths (cm): 

Is1 (l/2) cell 2.625 
2nd cell 5.25 
structure length 7.h75 
structure inner dlametcr 8.30X 

Operaling Frequency (MHz) 2X56 

In ‘Pnhlc IV. a summary ol our rc’sults for lhc two casts is 
given for comparison with previous calculations. e.g.. ]l]. The 
fields were calculated with Program SuperfIsh [7], from whiifh we 
calculated the shunt impedance (Z,), transienl time factor (5 ) and 
Ztt =21~c1 glvcn below, (For more details see Rcl’. [4]): 

elemenl 
length 

(cm) 
Zl 

(Mohm/m ) 
yO % 

(Mohm/m) 

*Work performed under the auspices of the L!.S Dcpannrent of Energy 

1st (112) cell 2.625 46.22 0.8461 33.08 
2nd cell 5.25 72.49 0.7709 43.082 
lotal cavity 7.875 63.74 0.7967 40.46 
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b) al the LINAC Entrake (element 27) with space charge 
lumed off (934/1000 part. survived), 

c) with space charge turned on (545/ 1000 panicles survived). 

Fig. 2. Beam profiles for the case EO = 63.75 MV/m, a) at the gun exit 
(element 3). b) at the LINAC Entrance (element 27) with space charge 
turned off fV34/1000 part. survived), cf with space charge turned on (5451 
IWO panicles survived). 

Table D. ATF-Photocathode rf Gun and Transport Line Parameters Calculated 
with PAKMELA (with initial average axial electric field E,, = 63.75 MVlm); 
emittance is given in (ncm-mrad) with S.C. off in transport line. 

nel 7.1 element rms, n emax, n rms, ” emax, n 
no. (cm) name x a, 90% Y y, 90% 

I 0.0 drift 0.0192 0.0988 0.0185 0.092 1 
2 0.0 cell 0.9543 3.9990 0.9935 4.1602 
3 2.6 cell I .2067 5.1348 1.2300 5.1948 
4 7.9 drift 1.2446 5.2598 1.2745 5.3789 
5 10.1 quad 3.4725 14.1250 1.4883 6.2258 
6 22.2 drift 3.5598 14.8750 1.4918 6.2402 
1 22.8 quad 7.1480 26.8203 1.3553 5.5645 
8 43.6 drift 7.1894 27.0156 1.3628 5.5889 
9 44.2 quad 5.1934 25.6169 1.5 120 6.4019 

IO 56.3 drift 6.1091 27.6493 1.5618 6.5915; 
II 112.1 bend 10.7122 49.8750 1.8197 7.4761 
12 132.1 drift 10.7047 49.7177 1.8222 7.4899 
13 152.3 quad 10.7050 49.7080 1.8217 7.4849 
14 164.3 drift 10.7101 49.7942 1.8206 7.4808 
IS 179.0 drift 10.7151 49.8803 1.8195 7.4801 
16 193.7 quad 10.7137 49.9063 1.8201 7.5142 
17 205.8 drift 10.6987 49.8165 1.8247 7.5996 
I8 226.0 bend 6.4219 29.1643 3.7595 16.0112 
10 246.0 drift 6.4449 29.1093 3.8590 16.6719 
20 273.8 quad 6.3899 29.5938 4.1987 18.7500 
21 288.2 drift 6.3952 29.4583 4.2384 18.7656 
22 288.8 quad 5.9303 27.2109 5.3904 25.4717 
23 312.2 drift 5 9336 27.2461 5.4313 25.6670 
24 312.8 quad 5.7361 27.1116 5.8265 27.7560 
2.5 327.2 drift 5.7269 27.0847 5.8260 27.7585 
26 388.4 drift 5.7239 21.0757 5.8258 27.7593 
27 408.6 drift 5.7194 27.0620 5.8255 27.7606 

Tablr 111. Gun Paramrtcrs Calculated with I?,,= 66.6 MVlm (Design Value) 
Unit? of Phase in De~rces. Energy wr in McV, rms emitlance e in n: cm- 
mrad 

x or- y 

OP OP rrf phase zr (cm1 wr 
rms 

ex 
nns 

e” 

0 1000 69.0 0.0 0.01 1 
1 IO00 65.2 0.0 O.ooO .0144 .015x 
0 1000 79.0 0.1 0.128 
0 1000 R9.O 0.4 0.332 
0 I000 99.0 0.6 0.572 
0 low 109.0 0.Y 0.811 
0 lOoI 119.0 1.1 1.030 
0 lotHI 129.0 14 1211 
0 lOoil 13Y.O 1.7 1.345 
0 1000 I49.0 2.0 1.430 
0 IO00 159 0 2.3 1.473 
0 999 169.0 2.5 1.485 
II 998 179.0 2.8 I.485 
2 998 172.1 2.6 1.486 .8891 .9148 
0 998 189 II 3.1 1.490 
0 995 199.0 34 I.515 
0 9Y4 209 0 3.7 1.578 
0 991 219.0 3.9 1.688 
0 98Y 229 0 4.2 1 R48 
0 989 239 0 45 2.055 
0 989 249.0 4.8 2300 
0 989 259.0 5.1 2 572 
0 989 269 0 s.4 2.8S7 
0 989 279.0 5.7 3.142 
0 989 289.0 6.0 3.413 
0 989 299 0 6.2 3 655 
0 9x9 309.0 6.5 3.856 
0 989 319.0 6.6 4.008 
0 989 329.0 7. I 4 107 
0 989 339.0 7.4 4 159 
0 989 349 0 7.7 4.177 
0 989 359.0 8.0 4 179 
3 989 355.2 7.9 4 179 1.1523 1.13s4 
0 989 369.0 8.3 4.179 
0 989 37Y.O 8.6 4 179 
0 989 38Y.0 8.9 4.179 
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Appendix 

On rf Field and S~acc Charec Con&ibulions 

a11 n,/l/ll,r al/lrlllr r,, ,.llU , 7-n. ,,., ,,u,“” ,,,,, ““/ ,I, i ..,,. .,,,,, 45PI)lii illa 1 ,P. 
5433 Nilii.:r;Wi~i;i bI‘ Ma7 .-I r$?:~uli’r~ I.~Mv..(~. 
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Rg. 3. Phase space plots ot’tbe beam paramerers at Ihe gun exit (clement 
3j for the case of E,, = 66.6 MVim tirutial average axial electric fieldJ. 
where 989/1000 part~les survived. with kinetic energy or 4.179 MeV al 
the cm! of Ibe (7-l/? cell) cavity of 7.9 cm length 

Table IV. Suturnary of Beam Parnmelers a( cht: Gun Exit 

emittaoce 

P 
trrcm.mrndb 

(Mevk) rms 
- 

c x eY - 
66.6 100.03 4.17 4.651 1.15 I I4 
63.15 95.75 3.996 4.47x 1.21 1.23 

E. = average axial electric field. 
E caIhm.i$ = corresponding ticld on the catbode 
wr = Lmetic euergy. 
p = corresponding momemurn. 

Summarv 

Laser-driven radio frequency guns are the potential sources for 
high current low emittance beam required for new methods of 
accelerations such as IFEI.. We illusuated some of our analysis for 
Ihe Brookhaven ATF-photocathode and transport beamline with 
program PARMELA [2]. The field calculations were made with 
program SUPERFISH. from which shunl impendance and transient 
lime factors were calculated and tabulated. Table IV, shows the 
beam emittance calculaled at the Gun exit, to be -12 rr-mm-mrad as 
compaed to -7 n-mm-mrad obtained in the earlier calculateions [I], 
with other (older and/or modified) versions of PARMELA (and 
SUPERFISH). Fig 3, show the beam profile at Ihe gun exit and at 
LINAC entrance. (with space charge turned off (Table It), and on 
(see [?I). in the Transport linei, respectively. Our sesults with 
PARMELA. for the beamline, confirms lhe earlier findings with Lit 
Algebraic method IX], that the beam diverges too much, gcrs large 
and leads to emitlance growth. Some of the possible solutions [3.4] 
were, an overall improvement in the gun performance and placing 
of the gun directly to Ihe LINAC entrance e.g. use of solenoids, or 
changing the shape of the cathode wall so as lo obtain some 
focussing in the 1st cell which produce some additional focussing 
in the 2nd ceil, etc. [3]. 

The increase in the beam emiltance due 10 radio frequency (rf) 
field comes from the lime varialion of transverse forces, as seen by 
various electrons. For example, for an electron beam (with a Gauss- 
ian density distribution p(x, y AZ), and lengths ox, aZ), emitlance 
may be estimated by: 

erf = 2T $,2,2 
x j;? XL’ 

where 

With 

a E eE0/2mc2k is dimensionless rf strength. 

ez = 6 (yf - 1) k2r$ 

p(x, y3 AZ) rage-“’ 7 4 , 

I I x OL 

the space charge (SC) induced emitiance (transverse (x) and longitu- 
dinal (z)) may he estimated by 

SC 

ex (or z) = RIC x (or r)(ax / aLi I 4akIA sin b. 

where I IS the peak currrnt, IA = 4mO(mc3 1 e) = 17.000 A” 

(known as Alfren current), Q is rhe rf phase ;11 Ihe cavity exit and 
<‘ x (OT %j(% ’ al) are dehned as dimensionless, transverse and 

longitudinal space charge factor(s) [hat depend on iho given distri- 
bution. 

Although the space charge and rf conlributions are trealcd 
separately in most calculations (e.g., above), the correlation he- 
Iween these two effects ThouId be noted. as the total emiftance 
canno be separat;p mlo two parts. For example, given lbc total sc 
momentum p, =px + px , the Iota1 emitlance becomes: 

cx J/($)~ +(~:)2 + 2(ez) [err Jx 

with the <orrelation function, 

Jx =& [(x2) (p$;j - (q;) (x-p;)] 
e c x x 

e.g.3 -1 < J < 1. for a Gaussian disrrihulion [5], which is not 
negligible. F” or more accuracy one may include the higher order 
moments and their correlations in the emilrance formulalion, e.g., 
see [3]. (61. 
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